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• CANADIAN PACIFIC. ICI ON PARLE FRANÇAISins, president, and A. H. Matthew, sec
retary. For the present meetings are 
held weekly, on Friday evenings, and a 
course of lectures dealing with 
the structure, classification and 
methods of preservation of plants is being 
delivered. Committees have been 
named to report for the press, to make 
meteorological observations, and to ob
serve the habits and customs of the 
birds of the locality. The first two lec
tures were delivered by the secretary, 
Mr. Matthew, the first dealing with the 
structure or anatomy of the plant, the 
second explained the classification neces
sary to take up the systematic study of 
botany. The third lecture on the pre
servation of plants was delivered by 
Rev. H. J. Robertson, when the differ
ent methods of gathering and preserving 
specimens was clearly explained to the 
members. The meetings ate free to the

of the captains and asking how many 
men he would be allowed to bring from 
British Columbia. There are now more 
than half enough applications to officer 
the contingent. More than $20i000 of 

160,000 necessary is already guaran-
166CU

nom f
The President’s Views Expressed at 

the Annual Meeting in Mont
real Yesterday.

Lariviere Insists on Bills Being the 
Printed in French as Well 

as English. < *

V r. ■ - - - Washington, April 7.—Cuba and the
Speaker Sustains the Point and as flood sufferers divided attention in the 
• ,/ a Consequence the House senate to-day. The leading of thé Pre-

Adjourns. sident’s message urging congressional
a ■ relief for the devastated regions

v . °f the^ Mississippi river was fol-
Ottawa, April .6.—(Special)—The house lowed by the introduction of a 

did no work to-day. The government j?1?*
Vtanted to proceed with some of its biUs, sufferers. Aftfrw bri^deUte.^be^

S pSd^S* beca.o---threyw.ere
sustained the point. ’ Therenpbn Hon '§“■

Mr. Launer got angry and movqd that in* $206,000 for the
river and Red river of the 
North was received. This was accepted 
m lieu of the former resolution and was 
passed unanimously. It was enrolled 
and dispatched to the President. Mo. 
Morgan,of Alabama, resumed his speech 
in support of the resolution declaring 
that a state of war existed in Cut». It 
was uneventful and failed to develop 
Sny renewal of the sharp personal con
flict incident to the debate yesterday.

THEY ABE WELCOME.

Dynamite Hangs Fire and Then Ex
plodes With Disastrous Effects— 

Vancouver’s Shelter Depot.

H

CUBA AND FLOODS

Tront Lake so Crowded That Floor 
Space to Sleep Ou Is 

Scarce.

Refers to British Columbia’s Great 
Progress and Expects a Pros- ;

perons Year. î.

*AkiH6
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Vancouver, April 7.—(Special)—The 
Salvation Army have established.» food 
and shelter home in Vancouver, Ensign 
Vatterson, formerly of Victoria, is in 
charge. The public toe being asked far 
assistance, and the building formerly 
known as the British Columbia hotel, 
Waters street, has been chosen for the 
new home. . ‘

The inland revenue collections for 
March amount to $20,689.71 ; an increase 
over March 1896 of $8,228.58.

A man named Wilkshiro, badly in
jured from the accidental discharge of 
dynamite, was brought from Anvil island 
vesterdav and placed in the hospital. 
He was drilling a foot away from wnere 
a blast had been made. Some of the 
dynamite had not exploded and the con
cussion of the drill caused it to explode.

On Monday night $40 or $50 worth of 
cjgars and cigarettes were taken from 
Kelly, Douglas & Co.’s, premises on Wa
ter street. Detectives McLean and But
ler were put on the case, with the result 
that five boys, named Ernest Casher, 
Harry Hooper, Ed. Cunningham, W. 
Olsen" and Win. Paul were arrested for 
the offence and Confessed their guilt. 
The boys got into the building through 
the back door transom. The safe was 
unlocked but there whs but fifteen cents 
inside. They then stole the cigars and 
cigarettes. At the same time the boys 
confessed to breaking into a Japanese 
store on Hastings street.

Another fatality has been reported 
from a snowslide, three men being killed 
by an avalanche of snow on the work of 
the Corinth group of claims, Slocan. A 
portion of the company’s tramway was 
also carried away.

Montreal, April 7.—The anntiti 
meeting of the Canadian Pacific R*S- 
way Company was held to-day, the p* 
ceedingsj being unanimous thronghocE.
The president, moving the adept»* Aj 
the report, referred to the supposed dS 

ROSS laud. co very by certain London finaneipi
Jim Clark, ex-superintendent oi the journals that the outstanding interest 

War Eagle, returned to Spokane yester- liabilities January 1, shown in tti 
day. He had come ùp to see the Iron balance sheet, were understated 
Mask, of which he has charge. Before by something like a million dollar»; 
leaving he said : “ I think the Iron second half year’s interest debent

yoforeWae „

week, tod it is good ore; too. :The miifé* pointed out that the debenture stock in- endeavored to interview
looks well, and there is no. reason to $®re8t waaalwyre paid by check in to-day to complain o
doubt that she will keep it dp. She is r ane J.» while coupons rep- brecqaea action in supra
rapidly paying off her debt and will soon ^eotaw toe 1 interest, due first fil, but on finding Mr. r _____  . 
l>e putting money in her treasury. Just rul7 and first----a ary, are paid on pre- a shareholder in the paper, the ablegate
keep your eye on the Iron Mask and I eentation. Consequently the balance declined to see him.
dont^hink she will disappoint you.’’- ér^^Taÿ6^ u ’̂more^

E. Charles, tips her agent of the Nelson est as payable, and no charge has bëen prosecution oi the Trent canal work.
& Fort Sheppard railroad land grant. f?ade m method of dealing with Mr. Laurier made a diplomatic answer 
has returned from the 'Salmon river these matters in the balance shept (torn an* sent the deputation away happy, 
country, and he gives a glowing account 1 . beginning. The president further Mr. Mclnnes is furious at the attack 
of the new town of Quartz Creek and of P°mtod °nt that the current account op him in to-day’s Globe, which calls 
the mines in that vicinity. He visited Wa“«was offset by station balances him a liar. He says he will have the 
the Tennessee and says the reported a, current accounts, and that the stit- editor summoned to the bar of the 
strike is correct. The ore looks much Plaa earnings account is represented house.
like the War Eagle ore. Mr. Charles nearly three million dollars cash in Sir OUver Mowat will introduce a 
also visited the Black Cock, Ymir, Ala- the ,bftnK above charges due and ac- bill to enable the government to retire
bama and Elise, all of which have good crued, and the remainder of this account for cause judges on attaining the age of
ore and seem to be very promising represented by a large excess Of first 70 yfears.
mines. He did not see the Parker mortgage^bonds of the Montreal and At- I Sir Donald Smith has given $5,000
group, but he heard they had plenty of lantic and Dmuth, Superior and West- towards the formation of a Highland 
ore on the claim now being developed.— ®r.n railways held against the advance, corps in Ottawa.
Miner. The president referred to the excellent 1 Ottawa Anril 7 —(firwdali—The

condition of the property, andpointed to . , ... ’ P™/.—(Special) The cab-
the very large savings in mainteh- :toet held a hours’ session to-day at 
ahoe of way _ and cost of trane- which the tariff changes were discussed, 
portation resulting from improve- jin the house there was a lively tilt over

5“ M„™..
had never invested money which brought **on regarding the new deal with the 
more satisfactory returns, and that the Grand Trunk, Sir Charles Tapper and 
amounts still required for improvements Hon. Mr. Foster severely scoring the

ireferenœtoeth|a^nt0dlirionm(ff‘ tto f^rnment for their sUenee on the snb- 

United States supreme court seeming to 3®®^* There was a lively debate over 
hold all associations for reÿ&jÈBj^atee 'the motion for the second read- 
iHegal the president exM^|ff"jnSmat, ing of Mr. Cowan’s alien labor the

— —«- f

i*s-y!4 ffi2Ka,K£S'Sf». «*-.6 
STSSS W»&ïïï"Kffi ssaa*aga ■*- -terest in the traffic within the scope Mr. w. w. B- McInnee threatens 

with the several associations and had gome interesting revelations in connec-
nni V6ry We t°r many years wlth- tion with the attack of the Toronto 
out them. _ Globe upon him. In the Sepate, Mc-

The past four years on this side of the. Innés pere strongly advocated the con- 
Atlantic have been so full of unpleasant struction of the Crow’s Nest Past rail- 
surprises that one may well hesitate way by the government, 
about expressing an opinion about the The Canada Atlantic railway 
future, but I fully share the belief that a ping timber to the United States at the 
turn for the better ie at hand. The email rate of a thousand cars a day. Hon. 
wheat crop of last year realised to The Mr, Fielding to-day received, a large 
farmers much better profit than the delegation, which asked for an export 
heavy crop of the year before, and the doty on logs and pnlp wood. The Min- 
ehortage was by the carriers atone, iiter admittted there was natural resent- 
therefore onr late losses on earnings' ment in Canada over the duties the 
should not be taken as an indication of United States were putting on lumber 
unfavorable conditions in the business exported from Canada, 
of the country. On the contrary the.
whole shrinkage of onr earnings from onrrwo mu wrmethe carriage of the last croft,! GIVING HIM FITS.
as compared with that of year before .__., - ___... , _will reach at least a million and' » Toronto, April 6. (Special) In an 
quarter dollars. This As stated: ini the article headed “ Mr. McInnee on the 
report has largely been made up bjAthe Warpath,” the Globe replies to the 
increase of general business. One qf gpeech of Mclnnes in the House of Com-

British Columbia are attracting and: the government that granted a charter 
the great activity which prevails there, to B. C. Southern railway. It has no 
The effect, of developments responsibility for alienating public lands
in that provire» lRst ÿear are manifest in British Columbia, and believes that 
man increase of 21 per «nt, in freight the federal government, if it grants aid 
®nd.c earnings of the to the Crow’s Nest Railway, can and
Pacific division,' which embraces lines shonid make regulations that will pre- 
between the Columbia nver and the vent a coal monopoly. II this cannot be 
Pacific Coast. The new traffic contri- done, let British Columbia build her own 
bated besides to the earnings of the rest railways

»"7bhv"rt-ta!.,or
hitherto unprodacti.e ration between Mnmhhh” the-Stol», “to
like SnnsnOT and the Lake of thé lederal government is wise affd W^is ^d^edMlv atout the Lake oi ^triotic, and we think the Dominion 
tto wSds ^toh ^di^veri^ have government should go even to the length 
been reoorted ureat lumber and min- °l makl“8 plain to the govern
ing operations are actively going on.. JJSjjL, °ln.hnritie^0'^nnt J?e 
For these and other reasons the outlookseems to me promising, and if we are eon5tLnfiloni, of , “e 9T0W 8

The several proposals lnthe report re- it, for blocking the enterprise if satis- 
lating to capital expenditures, to an ar- factory protection for the public in-
rangement for working the Qu’Appelle, terest were denied; bat the Globe
Long i Lake & Baskatriiewan railway U not going to step out of 
and to the purchase of the MontreM & the campaign against the coercion of 
'yertern radway were approved. The Manitoba into a campaign for coercion 
old board was re-elected, and at a enb- »j,d is not going to urge the Dominion 
sequent meeting of the directors the old government to outrage the constitution 
officers were re-elected. and mulct Canada of millions for a gov

ernment railway, in order to usdo the 
mistakes of the local government elected 
bv the people oi the Pacific Province.”- 

The Globe concludes with the follow
ing reference to Mr. Mclnnes: ‘‘Let 
him abase the Globe to his heart’s con- 

t. He has perhaps a right to lie and 
to slander. under the protection and 
privileges of parliament, and we cor
dially agree he is an expert at the bnsi-

re- l
public, and at th* 
some fifteen activi

however, when g

Nïw Y0ExfrAL Bak“® ÏVWDRB Oof,

appropriat-
Miseissippi stre

the house adjourn. Several members 
pointed out that other bills could be 
proceeded with, but the Premier would, 
not badge and consequently the mem
bers took a holiday.

Mr. Picaude, ex-editor oi L’Electeur, 
arry Del Val 
lishop La- 
iing Le Sol- 
udewas not

f
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FROM HAND TO MODI3 r

k

Great Britain’s Food Supply Reserve 
of Breadstuffs Would Not 

Last Three Weeks. I]
Winnipeg, April 6.—(Special)—The 

secretary of the Winnipeg rowing club 
to-day received from the secretary of the 
Royal Henley regatta committee a letter 
expressing the pleasure with which 
the committee received the 
try of the Winnipeg

removes all doubt as to 
,-68 being acceptable, and it 

was decided to-night that the crew 
should leave for Henley about June 1. 
The Wmnipegs have as yet had no prac
tice on the water this year, hut all' are 
in good trim. The four will comprise : 
Marks, stroke;.J2dœs». à; Flet, 3;
Vrmytage, bow &nd captain.

" f----—
LA PATRIE, x

Montreal, April 7.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
has given the direction of his organ, La 
Patrie,- to Henri Bourassa, M.P. for 
Laval, and that gentleman editorially 
announces that La Patrie henceforth 
wtil be squarely and frankly Catholic; 
not Catholic ôf any particular school or 
shade, hut Catholic « according to the 

the cburchÿbelieying 
|t teaches and obeying

«a head* «4jHby

i
Parliament Discusses What Would 

Be the Result in Times 
of War.

- '
en-

"Icrew.
London, April 6.—Attention was 

called in the House of Commons to-day 
by Mr. Henry Seton-Karr, Conservative 
member for St. Helena, to the wholly 
inadequate production of food supplies 
iu the United Kingdom in relation to 
the large and increasing population. 
Mr. Seton-Karr " then moved that 
independence of the United King
dom upon foreign imports for the 
necessities of life and ■ the sequences 
which might rise therefrom in the event 
oi war demanded the serions attention 
of the government. Continuing, Mr. 
Seton-Karr expressed the belief that 
thé reserve of breadetuffe never ex
ceeds three weeks’ supply and fre
quently sank below a week’s supply. 
France; he pointed out, was self-support- 

’ “uésia and the United States 
self-snpporting but were

This
Winni

:

THOMPSON'S LANDING.
The people of Thompson’s Landing are 

thinking of petitioning the government 
to change the name of this mining dis
trict from Lardeau to one more appro» 
priate.

i>i
ik

,1WESTMINSTER.
W estminster, April 6.—(Special)—The 

Farmers’ Alliance held a meeting at Mis
sion City on Saturday last, when two trout lake.
relations were passed-that the mort- TrontLake c^ïhlj^periellMd »
vape tax should be repealed,,and * That, , ^ ,____ ii.ii'__ r... ii .-
m the opinion of this meeting; it would “*toth of accommooRtioli for those in 
be folly to spend I»nte sums of money for add ntout there this

neiied'tn ahnmbéà '!^/Aavei*een. com- occupants to a room—two in a bed and 
their farms, owing to two on the floor-waS a nightly occur- 

whi^h Ihy»» 8 . hardships with pence, and even the bar room floor was
winch they have to contend.” , Another very often utilized to afford the traveller
greatly to Z tita^e of famtre to hiatiTed^--KooUi-

have the word “agricnlture” included in 3 •
the Farmers’ Institute bill.

Eight prisoners of the more dangerous 
class have been brought from Kamloops 
jail to New Westminster owing to the 
crowded condition of the former jail.
Among them-are Manson and Etams, al
leged murderers.

If'
R -

î

si. The hotels mg,and discipline
Bemssa

church un:

Jw
fttey nSid, he eitoSL._______ ^^JâÈveeli-

supporting, and that Great Britain 
alone lived from hand to month, 
and drew her principal supplies of 
wheat from Russia and the United 
States, which might at some time be 
hostile to Great Britain. He further re
marked that should the harvest in Amer
ica fail and Russia refuse to supply 
Britain, the latter’s position would be 
most serious. The speaker called atten
tion to the damage done to the commerce 
of the United States by the Alabama, and 
remarked thit many such vessels might 
be set to prey upon British commerce in 
the time of war. He did not desire 
action which would raise the 
price to consumers, but he hoped 
the government would consider the sub
ject seriously, and proposed that 
state granaries be erected for keeping 
supplies. Sir Ohas. Dilke, metfiber for 
the Forest of Dean division of Glouces
tershire, contended that Russian exports 
of wheat to Great Britain were decreas
ing in average yearly and he asserted 
that half of Great Britain’s food came 
from the United States. Continuing, 
hetaid: ‘‘If theUnited States, Canada 
and Australia can feed us, we are in
dependent of Russia, as the interests and 
advantages of those countries would 
be so strong that we coaid rely 

them to- supply us.” Sir 
Dilke, continuing, said he 

thtoght the other states were 
not likely to take any steps in regard to 
the contraband of war which would be 
likely to bring the United States down 
upon them. After Mr. James Lowther, 
Conservative member for the Island of 
Thanet, had advocated a duty on foreign 
grain, the government leader, Mr. 
A. J. Balfour, said that the .peculi
arity of the motion was that it 
had given a suitable text both to pro
tectionists and free traders. The adop
tion of the proposal to establish state 
granaries, he claimed, would mean 
taming the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer into the , gigantic corn 
dealer. As to commercial zoll- 
verein, Mr. Balfour continued, he 
looked with considerable longing for 
closer union with the British colonies, 
both in regard to commercial and 
military affairs, bat he sincerely 
thought a zolleverin was necessary 
and he did not think there was danger 
of foreign countries refusing to supply 
Great Britain with food. The United 
States, he insisted, would not allow food 
to be declared contraband of 
would affect her interests, apart from her 
inherent sympathy for Great Britain, 
and combined with the. Uni
ted States, Great Britain could 
stand against any conceivable combina
tion of the powers. The real thing up
on which Great Britain was dependent, 
Mr. Balfour asserted, was her navy, for 
which the government accepted the re
sponsibility.

the Rope.t ■ J-rU

’LET’S LIFE LONGER ! "

i

%MAYOR OF ROSSLANfi. Why Die a Lingering Death 
of Direful Diabetes?

:

I
Colonel Seott is First Chief Magis

trate of the City of 
Bossland.

is ship- lDODD S KIDNEY PILLS CURE IT.DUNCAN.
Duncan, April 6.—The mining excite

ment still goes on vigorously in this fa
cility. Mr. Vermont Livingston, repre
senting English capitalists, in accord
ance with a cablegram authority has to
day commenced development work on 
copper claims in the Sansome Narrows 
on the west side. -

At a meeting of landholders to discuss 
the advisability of boring for coal, on 
Saturday last, Mr. E. W. Wilmer, an ex
pert authority on coal mining, reported 
very favorably on the prospects, and ar
rangements were made for patting down 
a bore on an early date.

Mr. W. H. Lomas, Indian agent, and 
Mr. H. O. Welburn, J.P., tried a batch 
of cases under the Indian act, at the 
court house yesterday. Sol-sets and Ti- 
te-a-wut were discharged, Solomon was 
fined $30, and Joe Goldsmith and Bob 
Martin fined $60 each.

n

Other Medicines Never Touch it, But Dodd’s 
Pills Infallibly Cure—Expelling Poison 
and Pain—Preserving Sugar and Strength 
—Don’t Die-Get Well.

How the Elections Resulted Yester
day—Those Who Were Chosen 

as Aldermen.
1\ptr

Who would riot live l<mger if he could?
More men shorten their lives by over-in

dulgence in food and drink than ever die 
from starvation. Health can be maintained 
by eating and drinking jnst what is good 
for us—no more, no less.

But most of us ddn’t do that.
In health the body expels what it doesn’t 

require, and retains what it needs. In dis
ease either the body does not expel the 
poison or it does not retain what is needed 
to nourish it. In the disease called Dia
betes the kidneys expel sugar. Its pres
ence can be detected in , the urine. The 
body needs sugar. In Diabetes the sufferer 
dies a lingering death.

Until recently Diabetes was supposed to 
be incurable. The science of to-day says 
that Diabetes may be cured. The kidneys 
may be restored to healthy action. Sugar 
may be retained in the system. Instead of 
filtering out the good that is in the food 
the kidneys may be made to filter out the 
poison.

With Poison goes Pain. With Sugar 
stays Strength.

Diabetes disappears like magic before 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. Other medi
cines never touch it. That’s the difference. 
If you have Diabetes get cured quickly. 
Don’t bother with medicines that do not 
cure. Many will stand up to be counted 
among those who have been cured of 
Diabetes by taking DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Rossland, April 7.—(Special)—Rob
ert Scott, late of Galt, Ont., was to-day 
elected mayor of Rossland by a majority 
of 115 over C. O, Lalonde, late of Port 
Arthur. One thousand and eixty-one 
votes were cast,' “and there were 
only ten spoilt ballots. The vote stood 
as follows: Scott, 683; .Lalonde, 468. 
At present lit looks as though the coun- 
cilmen elected would be Fraser, Mc
Pherson, Johnson, Raymer, Campbell 
and Wallace. The latter’s majority will 
be very small and he may be beaten by 
either Weeks or Stark.

Later—Complete returns show the 
aldermen elected as follows : G. A. 
Fraser, 696 ; Hector McPherson, 664 ; J. 
B. Johnston, 648; H. J. Raymer,
W. A. Campbell, 491; and H. S. 
lace, 393.

If
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SOOKE.
Sooke, April 5.—A highly successful 

course of ambulance lectures held Here 
for the past two months, was brought to 
a close on Wednesday evening last by a 
largely attended concert and magic lan
tern display. The nansic, under the 
management of Mr. H. Lloyd, was much 
appreciated, consisting of songs, princi
pally humorous ; a scene from Site Lime 
Kiln Club and orchestral sefoh 
Messrs. Lloyd, Bramfap sSS? 
and Percy Robinson, on the violin, 
guitar, banjo and mouth-organ. The 
lantern views were both numerous and 
beautiful and afforded much pleasure, 
especially to the young folks. During 
the course of the evening Mr. John V. 
Brandon, who conducted the class, was 
made the recipient of a handsome gold 
pendant, bearing cto one side the red 
cross of the ambulance association, 
while on the other was a suitable in
scription, the class in this way as 
as verbally testifying their appreciation 
of the instruction .^received and the 
kindly manner in which.it was imparted 
by their teacher.

i
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:WEYLER WAS PLEASED.

Havana, April 7.—Captain-General 
Weyler arrived at Jncaro, province of 
Puerto Principi, at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning on board the Spanish gunboat 
Satellite. From that vessel he was 
landed in a boat at the Diego Valaequez 
wharf at 6 a.m. There he found General 
Arelas,the latter’s aide-de-camp and the 
local authorities waiting to receive him. 
After the usual complimènts had been 
exchanged the Captain-General visited 
and inspected several forts along the 
military line accompanied by his chief 
of staff, Colonel Escrion. General Wey
ler expressed himself as being highly 
satisfied with the fortifications.

by
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1Mr. Fred Stokes, Barrie, Ont., says:—“ I 
have been promptly restored to health by 
a few boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dia
betes had reduced my weight forty-five 
pounds, which I have regained.”

Mr. D. Roblin, Bandmaster, Allandale, 
Ont., says.—*• Could for yeàrs get no relief 
for Diabetes which it seemed would end ray 
days. Six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have cured me.”

Mr. Chas. Gilchrist, Port Hope Ont., 
says.—“ For ten years a sufferer from Dia
betes. Suffered fearfully, especially in 
passing water. My cure has resulted from 
taking a few boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

Mr. James K. Nesbitt, county constable, 
Stayner, Ont., says—“ Becoming aware of 
the fact that I was a victim of Diabetes, I 
resorted to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I com
menced to get well with the first box and 
am perfectly cured.”

war, as it

well il
Is Consumption Contagious?

The question qf isolation for those afflict- 
ted with consumption is being widely dis
cussed by the health boards of the great 
cities. Many leading scientists believe this 
method of checking the disease impractic
able and that the pharmacopoeia must fur
nish the means of eradication. The dis
covery of Dr. Stevens of “ Cannabis Sativa” 
the East Indian Consumption Cure, is the 
greatest step of medical science towards 
conquering this dread disease. «Thousands 
of cases, pronounced hopeless, have been 
entirely cured, and there ik no longer any 
question of the remarkable efficacy of this 
wonderful remedy in quiMtiCaU diseases 
the lungs, Asthfitik^toBHBBignphitis, 
and nervous <iiseaseSU*TcTlj|toy 
ing from any of these diseases, v 
close a stamp and mentionthe 
recipe will be mailed be& ksjPS*Klr. A. 
Noyes, Powers’ Block, Rochester, NcR

AUGMENTATION fund.

Toronto, April 6.—(Special.)—At the 
semi-annual meeting of the general as
sembly augmentation fund committee of 
the Presbyterian church claims were 
considered for the next six months and 
appropriations made to several Pres
byteries. Victoria Presbytery receives 
$187.50.

LANGLEY.
Langley, April 2.—During the month 

of March rain fell upon 16 days, and 
enow upon 6 days. The rainfall amount
ing to 5.247 inches, and snow 8.5 inches. 
For the first week in March fine, bright 
weather with frosty nights prevailed 
with no rain ; second week, 1.113 inches 
tell, with 3.5 inches of snow ; third week, 
1,737 inches of rain, and 6.00 inches of 
enow, and during the balance of the 
month there fell 2.397 inches of rain.

A botanical club has been organized 
here under the botanical section of the 
royal society of Canada, with a view to 
gain more definite knowledge of the 
flora and also the fauna of this district. 
The officers of the club are A. H. Hawk-;

tent

MORE NOMINATIONS.
ness.”

Montreal, April 6.—(Special)—The 
Liberals have nominated the following 
candidates for the legislature : St. Rose, 

Richmond, C. A. Miller;
READY TO GO.

Montreal, April 6.— (Special) —In 
both military and civil circles here the 
talk is all about thfe proposed Queen’s 
Jubilee contingent. Captain Maodon- 
gall, acting adjutant, has been 
steering letters and telegrams. Saturday 
night’a dispatch was received from Ma

le wn0 ^te )or C. C. Bennett, of thé:Fifth regiment, 
lem, : . ” Wanconver, tendering his services as one

W«it Phillipe Roy ; Ri 
Brome, A. Duffy.

of
iTruth in a Nutshell.

Impure blood is the natural result of close
C0BnŒ?u1rinM’ and
all the disagreeable results of impure blood dis-
&ïljeyoa’i wish'to* fold* wçlb’keep"’ypnr
pure with Hood’» Sarsaparilla. 5

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic 
and liver medicine, ti entire, enable, aura

it may save you time and money to be in
formed that, when you need a blood-pur
ifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the kind most 
in favor with the medical profession. It is 
the standard and, as such, the only blood- 
purifier admitted at the Chicago World’s 
Fair.

busy au-
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes. „
Mining Companies’ office stationery a 

specialty at the Colonist office. x

blood 3>j

I nies them prove titiSIaet, -

;
' 1 !'

v?>:
k v ÉÉÉÉ

CARTER’S
WTTLE ggrytoa..

[KIEV
^CURE"SprSsîS£»t«safe

v ■

f.

I@i|*LnWPiua.
”%55

Ijp •

SrafÏÏS'2îely their goodness 

•ttor^UstekS8

hile others*.not.
Carter s Little Liter Pille are v*rv

» forfl. Sold everywhere,
CASTS USICZHS CO, Ne, Ta*.

°ur pfüs curait 

■man

E- M Dose, SmDPtiea,

'OUR STEAMSHIPS.
Northern Pacific Have Acquire* 
More Steamers for the Ori

ental Trade.

New Time Card Shows One Irin' 
Every Three Weeks-The 

“ Advance.”
I

ie Tacoma Ledger says : « The North- 
Pacific Steamship Company has issued 
w time card to cover the period from 

1897, to May, 1898, for the sailing of 
fiar liners. The first westbound stteam- 
ill leave Tacoma according to th 
dule, June 12. enew

Every third Saturday 
eatter a regular liner will depart for 
ig Kong and ports of call. Friday has 
tofore been the date of departure from 
end of the line. The new card bear» 
same of two vessels that are strangers 

One is that of the steamship 
ran, and the other of the steamer Coi- 
S’ . he, Pathan is chartered to make 

j?*81:® the steamer Braemar.feM’sesassrs:
» in the transjPacihc trade, the otherbThe‘rei 01i”6i*» VictoriaandTa- 

The Columfaa is somewhat similar 
istniction and size to. the Olympia, 

vas formerly owned bv Donald, Currie 
., and was known as (he Methven Cas- 
. run between London and the

iuVe, which
e one now in force with the exception 
,hadfian.tag? of saiUn« dates of one 
the first steamer, the Pathan, wilt 

Jone 12. The Tacoma will 
w her 21 days later, beginning with 
h departure the Tacoma, Victoria 
lpia and Columbia will sail regularly 
E°r<ter named The Pathan will af- 
îere May 30. The Columbia will reach. Tn^°r,then8rst time August ^! The 
chedule allows for a departure from
vflhlre MZy L”dayS> theiir3t Ve3sel.

JOINS THE HOME FLEET.
i.

ïïf'f'f'ïrHS.iÆ
go North shortly to ply on the Skeena 
g the cannenes operated by the com- 

» a 35-ton vessel and is splen-
.ufffiÿgB «erffe

îsiness. She was built as a packet 
.^o.and has pretty much 

mce been doing jobbing work. Three 
+ aS? 8he was extensivelyqdiÿ tir P^dhaTantiii

Çbeen 8Sl£$&It is j unau thori tatively 
ice paid for the vessel was $750.stated that

MARINE NOTES.

Hawanan bark_ Rosalie, with lumber 
Chemamos for Geraldton, Ans., 
put into Honolulu on February 24 

• ®Prane a leak on the 2d of that 
(o„acrfen®ondemn*d twiCe, says the
face she Sme.Dmto5^ôrt

seaagain

e

-

g (seeing dissatisfaction on guest’s 
rt!e dinner, cooked to suit 

î?*uGkUf8fcLY^8l Mi but the bill, 
ke that back and tell them to boil it 
little.—Tit-Bits.
t true that kissing is dangerous.- 

queried bkireriey. - “ Only in the 
fyour kissing another man’s wife, , 
other man’s hatching you at it,’5 

—Philadelphia

B

ed the wise

” .saifl the darling daughter of the 
»>> .. ..did you proposé to 
J. Don t ask me,” answered 

I can fc remember a thing I 2? 8n<? your mother. She 
1 the whole affair.’8—Cincinnati

p’t think much of this kinetoscope 
J.^mWed Mr. Pineer. “ Here 
p naif a dollar to see a picture'of a 
P1^ toward me at full speed, when - 
p the reM . thing .out of doors a. 
toes for nothing,. A man is aboutpMcOT»- iOD’ a”7"'

fetot—I Wish I could think of some- 
R.,keeP my husband at home at ^rs.^Punch.

Efltarday, and ,;ihl^4pctpr 

’ , °P ^or»a monthi—Household- /
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